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MOVING Pl^iOiifc i- r* t

g?y\ ' ' Cut oat the picture on *11 four sides.;
^Tien carefnUy fold dotted line X its i

;' entire length. Then dotted line 2 and

Spit: ' «> on- Fold each section underncaslt;
V accurately. When completed turn over j

I *ad you'll find .a surprising result,

k|^ .. Save the pictures.

ilbr:' «! ^ x bly snow tonight j
.

:-:d Sunday; not'
-r / nueh change in

e' emperature.
/Vcather Readings.

» W Tcmperature a t j

I Yesterdays vcutiipE;*."^*

a.«. - J»m. 43; minimum }
to; precipitation, none.

f EVENTS TONIGHT.
T. BC. C. A..Father and sou banquet

Hg ' The Fairmont . Dinner of llaricu
K;- County Bar Association in honor of

er-Governor Fleming, at 6:30 p. m.

Ef." Maccabee hall . United Commercial

EVENTS TOMORROW.
Br-

_
Services in all of the churches.

* At»ol».«»nli Vto nr cnrvii'ti
I - orate juuutu mmw * i«<0 -

with addresses by Captain Thomas
B. Reed and Rev. K. O. Reynolds, the

\ pastor, at 7:30 p. m.
Christ Tpiscopal cburch.Church choit
will render Gounod's "Gallia" at 7:
p.m.; organ prelude at 7:30 p. m.

Christian chruch . .Evangelist tV. T.
' Brooks will hol<r final of the special

series of evangelistic services a: ;
7:30 p. m.: special effort to secure
400 attendance at Bible school in the
morning.

Kg. « ______

License "to Carry Revolver.Judge'
Raymond lias granted A. J. Foy, «>f

.' f Fairmont, general superintendent of
the Whyel Coal Company ,a state licenseto carry a revolver.

If.'/m j
Appointed Administrator . Today

v Attorney L. C. Musgrave was appoint-j
V ed by the county court administrator;

of tie estate of Pete Greco, a miner.!
: who wds killed in a mine at Mononguh |

on January 12. The bond was piaied;
at J1500 and the United Slates Fidelity

£ & Guaranty Co- represented by Ed- j
' ward Holbert. is on the bond. The

r.:. appraisers appointed are Judsdn .Miller.T. V. Bnckley and E. P. Holbert. j
Agreement Filed.At the office of

the county court today the agreement]
and declaration of the New England
Fuel and Transportation Company was

'

filed in which Charles F. Adams ei at.,
are the parties also concerned. The

£ '.> document Is dated June 2S. 1017.
* *

Deeds Recorded.These deeds were

_
fiied for record up to noon today: l.ee
Downs, et uz.. to Solomon H. Horner, i
et ax.. parcel of real estate in the .

Coogle addition. J412.b3: Harry J.
Haugbt. et. al.. trustees of The A.. F.
* A. Masons of the Alannington lodge.
to the Monongahela Valley Traction, j
Company, a parcel of land in the town
of MannrnstoD. JS.OOn.

i Minister Gives Bond.Today'. Rev
Oscar Nease. a minister of the Methodist'Episcopalchurch, took out a it-1

Iceuse to preach the gospel is the state
of West Virginia. He gave bond in ]
the sum of $1500 before the county

; court. C. C. Denham is the bondsman,

A Pathetic Sight.Today a man and
his wife and three children appeared
before the county conn and asked to
he sent to the poor farm. The court.
granted the request. The father is;
very sickly and suffers from tubercu-}
losis of the bones, -while the mother is
in a delicate condition also. Much
sympathy-was expressed for the family
in' the court house today.

Woodmen Install Officers.At last
nights meeting of White Camp. ModernWoodmen, in the Skinner Bui'.d&ing. these officers were installed for
the ensuing tetun: Consul. H. G. Shaffer-man;Viser, E. C. Lake: C'ctk. R.
Leigh Fleming; Banker. T. L. Henderson;Escort. Bailey A. Hupp: Sentinci.
It. T. Ramenberg; Watchman. I. L.

v. Hawkins; Trustee. C. W. Hawkins.

Fred T- Martin Here.Attorney Fred
T. Martin, of Grafton, is in the city
today to attend the dinner at the Fairmonttonight given by the Me.rion
Conntv Bar association in honor of Ex- j

BA. Brooks Fleming.

^el Knuckles is Claim.Carl
arrested at an early hour
ag by Constable Michael and
»ty officers on a charge or
oyd Herron in the face with
eel knuckles, inflicting pam5.The -warrant was issued
Conaway and Beit was lock"WANT"

ADS
3.1 good work horse, dark
:ars old. weight about 1400;
rse road-wagon in good contone936. Howard J. CoalyMines. 2-16-5t-341S.

-By competent dressmaker.
2 families. Making oves^a
$2.00 per day. Phone

2-16-2t-34i0

-Orderly for Fairmont Hos
3 fMiners 1. Salary, board." ]
Kstshing. Must not be sub-
ft. Make appointment by [
.*. r

tUUU and Claude" WeH* confessed
lata yesterday afternoon to bringing
whiskey into the state and were sentencedto pa7 a fine ofSIM and undergoimprisonment in the cocnly Jail two
months. Bessie Merrifield against
whom two charges of selling whiskey
have been preferred will"be tried next-}
Tuesday. In default of bail she was t

remanded to Jail. These cases grew j
out of the "blind tiger" recently raid- j
cd on the East side. Attorney I- C..
Mtissmve represents the accused. j

Is Quite III.Thoma.3 Prichard. the"
- --

. f» '

little son or air. ana airs, runj {

heptane, is quire 1X1 at the home of his i

parents on Fifth street.

Home from Bc>nston.Miss Helen i

Stevenson has returned from Belies-'
ton where she had. been the guest of j
her grandfather. Rev. H. M. Smith.

....

Had Grip.Miss Margaret Yost, who
had been ill with grip, is recovering j
It was at first thought she was taking;
iyphoid fever.but the disease did not

develop.

Heme from Farmington.Miss Edna
Brand, who had been the guest of her I
sister. Mrs. Spray Linn at Woodmonc.
Park, returned today to her home in j
Farmington.

Held for Grand Jury.Two of the!
Kilaitn whiskey cases came up for}
trial yesterday afternoon before Jus-;
tice Musgrove. Mrs. Veronica Rogers,
charged with selling, was to be tried)
by a jury at the request of Attorney i

I <v Musrrave. counsel for the de-j
fense. Apparently Assistant Prosecu-i
tins .Miller did not like to see that par-tic'iiarjury try the ease for he had
tiii -warrant dismissed against her and!
then had a new one drawn up cover-!
i.ig a similar charge. The accused!
then gave bond in the sum of >500 to1
await the action of the grand jury.:
Mrs. Merrgus Spadafore. charged v.-itui
: -iiing. furnished bail to appear be-!
fore the nest giant! jury.

Nee!y at Huntington.Congressman j
M. M. Xeely delivered the principal ad
dress at a meeting of the Huntington j
Chamber of Commerce held at Hunt-1
ington. last evening to celebrate the
t'ttd anniversary of that organization.
Mr. Nceiy was the hoonr guest at ;i'
dinner served at the home of M. N. i
Offutt on Fifth avenue.

j
In Clarksburg.Mr?. Eary McCray

and daughter. Bonnie Jean, are guests !
of the former's mother. Mrs. L.. A.
Orr. at i.iarK&uuig.

Dinner to ex-Governor Fleming.
Surrounded by his colleagues ex-Go.-!
ernor A. 15. Fleming will be tendered
si dinner this evening at 6::>t* o'clock
at The Fairmont by tbe Marion Coun
ir Ear Association. Seventy invitationshave been issued. At least sixi..'
covers will oe laid. Judge W. \V.
Hrannon. of Weston, a life long friend
of ex-Governor Fleming, will deliver
an address and tliere will be im-

prompt u remarks by local members 01

the bar.
i

Home from Parkersburg.At noon to j
day Attorney J. Guy Prichard. sccre-:
tary, and Krider Rock, of the Monon ,

gait Class company, returned front j
Parkersburg. where they attended the
annua! meeting of the State Manutac-'
turers" Association.

Marriage License . Today a murriagclicensewas issued by Deputy
County Clerk Phillips to Claud P.
Huey. "0. and Ethel Gate Clyuiier, -<i.
both of Mcnongah..

Jones Out on Bail.Harry Jones was

arraigned before Justice Conaway for
trial ou a charge of breaking into 15.
& O. freight cars late yesterday after-
noou and gave bond in the sum of $2.
'.>00 to await the action of the grand
jury. Jones is also under $2,000 bail
for holding tip Isidore Zaslaf and rob

bing hint of $115 and a gold watch. His
brother. Emanuel Jones is still in jail.
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Milier
represented the state and Attorney L
C. Slusgrave the deefnse.

Issue a Peace Warrant.Last night
Constable Michael arrested Howard
Eglou. colored, at his home at Dakotamines, ou a peace warrant issued

*
"

tk^
uy .*IU5SIV>C. 1 lie tuuipiaiu-

ant is Bcf.sie Preston, a negress, who i
says that Egton tried to kill her. The j
constable also had a similar warrant t
for Egton's wife. Susie, but when tni [
oficer saw the mother nursing a small
child, which was suffering with pnen-!
monia. he left her behind and told her
to appear for trial before Justice Mus- i
grove today. Egton was brought to
Fairmont ar.d placed in the county jail.
over niglit pending trial today.

Granted a License . Today A. G
Martin, county clerk, issued a high'
explosive foreman's license to C. E.
Dumirc. foreman of the Helmick Foundryand Machine company. Fairmont.
E. G. Lively, or Fairmont, also has
taken out a foreman's license.

Income Tax Expert Here . A. J.
Wilkinson, of Huntington, spent yes-
terday and today at the Fairmont Trust
company showing the patrons of th«>
institution how to make out their m-,
come lax blanks. Fifty persons called
there yesterday and the demand was
so great for blanks that the supply
was completely exhausted and the'
bank officials wired Congressman Neclvto have more blanks sent here.
There were many people at the bank
today also. Mr. Wilkinson is regardedas knowing more about the income
tax business than any other man t«
the state of West Virginia.

Will so to Oglethorpe.John Trevas,
a Russian, residing at Wilsonbcrg.
Harrison county, was ordered to report
ror entrapment at Camp Lee by the
local draft board. He -was supposed
to leave in charge of Forrest XJlenn
Hall. Failing to get bis notice, Tre^

l~
j -sw
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MRS. HILDA M. RICHARDS. j
t

Mrs. Hilda Muhihauser Richards is 1
chief o? the flew Woman's Division o£ !
the U. S. Department of Labor, which I.
is to look alter the employment of wo- J"
men during the war. I 1
SHE STANDS FOR: ,

Tlie eight-hour day.
Equal pav for equal «ork. (j
SHE OPPOSES:
Exploitation of women. |,
Needless displacing of men at lower j

wages. 1
Mrs. Richards plans an advisory 11

committee for her fides in all the J i
larse ciiics. comnosed of organized la-']
lx>r leaders and representatives of cap- j
iUil. This committee will jointly ad-1
vise on local problems.
Mrs. Richards former!*- was head I

of the State-Citv Women's Employ-!
ment Bureau in Cleveland. For two j
years she was an employment expert
of the L*. S. Department of-Labor.the
one woman anions: 3 2 sucli experts,
Last Christmas she resigned bcrore j
her marriaee to Professor C. R. Rich- j
an is. director of Cooper Union. New J
York, s-lie accepted the new- post when i'
it was urged upon iicr an a patrioticJ
duty. j1
vas did not appear before the local |
oni d until yesterday. He took thenec-J
essury physical examination and - ill
he forwarded with the final contin J
gen: to Fort Oglethorpe. Ca.

Minister's License . A minister's
marriage license has been filed for rec J
ord with A. C». Martin, county clerk. ;1
which shows atit Rev. J. F. Ice. of the;
Church of Christ. Barrackville. nntr-1
ried liana 1?. Toothuian and Essie 31. }
Efaw, on February 1.

! I

Lawyers Attention . Fi'es and re

ports ot the Circuit and Intermediate
courts should be returned to the Cir- jcuit clerk's office so that they may be
placed ir. their proper place. Record"
have been mislaid too frequently am.
now in a number of instances they can
not be found.

Was Examined Here.John Frank- 1
lin Gallagher, order number 1199 frota
the state of Oklahoma, appeared be-
fore the local board yesterday and ur-

'

derwent his necessary physical esam-1 i
ination. ! i

;
1

Pryor to Go East.F. B. Pryor. ss- j
perintendent of the gas department
of the Monongakcla Valley Traction
company will leave this evening for <

Washington where he will spend- sev-
era! days. '

i

J. O. Watson Home.J. O. Watson. '

president of the Monongahela Valley *

Traction company, has returned to'
Fairmont after an absence of several j
weeks in the east.

Back to Work.George Crank of
Market street after an ilines of si\jweeks is able to return to his tyork at
Brownsville.

MANY COAL MEN ;
(Continued t'rom Page due.)

...

tributor of the Guyan Valley coat dis-j<trict. who is located at Huntington. Mr.! ;
Barnes reports that Mr. Lands vexing
problems are about the same as those
which confront the district deputy of!i
the Fairmont district. s

Harrison County Snow Birds. ]
The Clarksburg people call wagon ]

mines "snow birds" and the list in- j
eludes: (

J. Edgar Long. Norwood. ,

Charles B. Stout. Norwood. J
J. YT. Bennard. Norwood.
Laco Young and Son. Norwood.
Frances Hornor & Britts, Clark*. .

burg.
*

Jeff D. Basil & Son, Byron.
Brutus Gunlack. ByrtTh.
Michaels Coal Co.. Dola.(T.'rsula Coal Co.. Dota.
Boss F. Stout. & Bros.. Interstate.
T. J. Philips. Lumberport.
Martin Brothers. Haywood. 1
J. N. Coaltrain. Haywood. J

Wyatt Brothers. Shinnston.
Hutchinson Coal Co.. Shinnston.
Guy Hardesty. Shinnston.

' 1

Frank Reynolds. Clarksburg.
Dave Wisrner. Oral.

coct OP> A BIT
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Cuiiirt-Lp
FranV Stoat. Bridgeport.

""

John "Warner. Bridgeport.
Watson *. Johnson. Bridgeport.
O. C. Fisher. Sneadowbrcok.

Coat Notes.
George T. Watson, of tie Consolida-1

ted. Is at Baltimore. F. C. Lyon Is.
In the Pennsylvania division today af- j
f»r i visit to the Maryland division, j
He Is due at Batimore Monday. j
Fuel Administrator Garfield has ad- j

tranced the price of coal in certain I

"thin vein' bituminous districts of j
Pennsylvania granting $2.60 a ton for

mn-of-mine prepared sizes and slack.
Only one price -was named az the majorpart of the ontpbt of the mines
affected is run-of rnine. Dr. Garfield
in mating the announcement, urged
that the productivity of the mines be
tonstantiy increased and that operat-i
jrs take care to ship good coal.

MlffJfflHB
(Continued from Page One.)

opinion of Mrs. J. Walter Barnes.
Mrs. J. Walter Barnes in continuing;

tier remarks favored a more far-reach-!
ing plan.one -which would enlizl the j
interest or the school children. These j
were the days when banquets are held ;
in the background and the substitu- j
tion of a certain percentage of sabsti-j
iutes for wheat is beginning to educate j
the American people that they are in
he midst of war.
T. W. Arnett. who represented the;

5on3 of the American Revolution, statedthat the organization had cut oui

the banquet feature. This year the j
Sons of the American Revolution from

Northern West Virginia meet in Fair-;
mont on Washington's Birthday and

_

i luncheon will be held at The Fair- j
mont at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.;
The banquet will be dropped. The'
w-tuv.c include Attorney Fred T. !

>>/baa'..w .....

Martin. o£ Grafton. formerly" of this
iity. The Daughters of the American !
Revolution wifl also diue with the oth-1
sr organization, at The Fairmont. The:
music for the occasion will be arrang?dby Mrs. W. H. Conaway. Annually !
the Sons of the .American Revolution j
meet alternately in 'Wheeling. Clerks- j
burg and Wheeling. This year is the
one for Fairmont and forty on fifty:
will be in attendance. Hon. O. S. Mc-j
Kinney and T. W. Arnett represented
the organization at the meeting in"the.
Mayor's office today.

It. L. O'Neal, xvho represent! the!
food administration, stated that no

banquet feature should be observed,
J. M. Jacobs, who represented the

Chamber of Commerce,, favored hold-:

ing night celebrations.
Captain Kemblo White, chairman1

af the city of Fairmont draft baord.
stated that the "children were enthusi-j
astic in al patriotic features at this;
time.
After the matter was discussed ar,

ronsiderablo length it was ^definitely
decided to hod celebrations at these
schools: j
Fleming. White. Fairmont High. Mil-.'

ler. Barnestown. East Park, (in the;
immunity house. If completed by that
!ime; i and Dunbar.

** " ' mpofinps will bC 1
uiit; UL ..

iielriat 7:20 o'clock in the evening. All
of these schools will be furnished i

with one or more speakers. These'
committees were appointed:
Bureau of speakers. Charles TV. Ev-1

ins. chairman. Mrs. J. Walter Barnes ;
and Rev. C. E. Goodwin.
Music. Prof. O. G. Wilson, chairman, i

W. a. Hustead. Miss Venita Dudley
Miss Bertha Delgrade aud Miss Har-J
net Scbroeder.

All of the conference agreed that;
the singing of patriotic airs by the
ftltVars s.hould form, one of the featuresof ail oi the community mect-:
icgs.
Persons at the meeting were Mayor

.\nthony Bowen. At totxey A. .T. Kera.!
cilv clerk. T. W. Arr.ett. \V. Evans,
rtichard l. o'Xeal. j. M. Jacobs. E. E.
Meredith, of a local press bursa; Cap-j
tain Ksmbe White. Mrs. W. H. Conatvay.Hon. O. S. McKinnsy. Joseph!
B. Lehman. Mr. aud Mrs. J. Waiter,
Barnes, and Mrs. Vaughn Jolit'fe.

It was the concensus of opinion that'
Community Council of Defense mem

tiers could work out their own ecle-'
Orations in which the city committee
.vould encourage them by giving them '

ill of the necessary information and!
.'irAiiiliing speakers for the eel -ion. |

Ge Whiz.that high school team lost
mother basketball game Seme day
:hey are going to quit losing.when
they play their last game.

Wr.o would ever have dreamed '.hat
** » K-wboilio'!

MID f rnmv was =: o. .

=tar -a star gccti enough to make the
format team? j
This is a hig.big world fall of d«.-elopmentsand surprises. .For in-:

stance: Walter Corbin as m bcwler. j
Paul Lang as a basketball star. George
3robst as an indoor baseball shark.
Evangelist XV. T. Brooks as a pool aranda few other miscellaneous
sport wonders who have been shoving :

.bemselves around this burg lately.

Three cheers for the Scrubs.now
Ley are ready to meet their superiors j
.the first team.

The greatest steam locomotive in j
:he world has been put Into service j
>y the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
:t is so gigantic that its boilers had
,o be made flexible at three different j
oints so tbtft the locomotive could J
urn around a curve. It is more than
110 feet long and weighs some 430 ;

ons. Twenty-four driving wheels, j
;ac has high an average man, afford!
ts traction. 1

CHESTNUT CHARLIJ
\W To G© TO . I y-t SAWNHAT
MY TMfcflDS J?MEAN1M& 0
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Writes That Woman's Club
Fund is Doing Lots of

Good.

Prof. Waiter Barnes, bead of the

English depcrtmcnt of the Fairmont

Slate Normal school. addressed the

Woman's club at its regular meeting
yesterday afternoon on the subject.
"The School and jfce Home as Factors
in Education." Mr. Barnes outlined
clearly the duties of the homo toward
the child and also the duty of the
school. He emphasized the fact that

home training is of vastly more na

po.tance than the school and suggestedcloser cooperation of the homes
and schools to bring about better moral
and intellectual conditions m the city.
Mr. Barnes suggested the organization
of a Parcnt-Tcacher association whose
scope it would lie to set together on

affairs of home aud^school as a means

of betforing^ocal conditions. The lectureof Mr. Barnes was heatd with interestby a laqrge audience of women.

Preceding the lecture of itr. Barnes, j
Mrs. forrest Kankhauser. one of the j
city's most talented musicians, sangj
effectively "Oh Love But a Day" and f
"My Lover He Conies on the Ski." ac-S
comnanied by Miss Kathernie Mcore. {

Miss Virginia Foulk. of Huntington, j
state organizer of Yeomen's organfza-:
tiens for the purchase of War Sav- i
i.nzs Stamp.; was present at the meet !
ing. Miss Fouik stated in the course i
oi" the talk to the club that she had
come here for the purpose of organizingthe club into a VT. si. S. club and
found to her surprise that it was al-!
ready organized and had done etfec-1
tire work. Miss Foulk staled that the i

Fairmont club was the iirst club in the
state to organize for the W. S. S. cam-;
paign. She went from here to Morganttownwhere she will organize
women's organizations.
Mrs. J. F. ititchie in the absence ofi

Mrs. L. N. Vost, chairman of the W.
S. S. committee, gave thereport of the j
committee which showed that already j
ilic club liad disposed of stamps j
amounting to Sl.G5o.10. Yesterday j
nfter the report was given quite a num-'
l>cr of the thrift stamps as well as the !
War tia\iugs stamps were disposed of.!
Announcement was made of the fact j

til-* at the next meeting ot the ciur.

to be held two weeks from yesterday
officer; would be elected fur the en-}
suing year. .Mrs. Meredith who has;
served tlie club two years as president.
will retire and a new president will be
elected.

Mrs. V.". I. Lydic gave a good report
of the work of the French relief com
in ittee of which she is chairman.
A let 1 er from Miss Sue Kearsley Wat

son. o£ this city.-who Is engaged n*. j
French Civilian war relief work in
France written to the dab was recti
by Mrs. Meredith. The letter tells In
an interesting way what is being done
with the money which the Woman's
club of this city gave Miss'Watson for

*

this work. Among other things Miss i
Watson says:

I must I 'll you about my village, I
Camelin. The money the Woman's J
club gave me. I have deposited to its 1
account. You have probably received
a receipt for the ruoney as I handed it
in through the main treasury. I put
all the money I have received togeih- i
cr to spend here and gave it in the '

name of Woman's club of Fairmont.;
one thousand francs In all. The other
day I used part of it. Four women
came to us ashing for help. They had
bean returned by the Bosch. Their
homo is in a town still unrcleased.
They had come to Cainclin as their ;
oniy relatives live there. They have
been lovaed the house of some people
who have not returned^ Then they j
canto to ate as "ir.arrainc" cf C'ameii:-.
for help. We gave them two beds
with covers, a few kitchen utensils, a

stove, seme chairs, a bureau and warm >

clothes.
These four have had particularly in-1

foresting experiences'. Before the war j
they each had a farm. One woman's i
son had been mobilized at the begie-
ning.of the war and she has never j
liearcl a word from him since. OZ j
course she hopes that he is a prison '
or. but can't realiy believe but that,
he is dead. The husbands of the oth-
ers are -Prisioniers civile." Then there j
is a child of pine, a pretty little girl,
She received a combination scarf and j
hood at the party and the mother toli j
me she had even slept in it. she was j
so proud of it. 1 found her doll care-1
fully put to bed the other day while
she was at school, in the spring the?
wi'll ill « on" I hadi

to keep some of the money back for '

:i:at. but 1 am afraid it will be Zmpos-
s:b!e as I have bad so many things
to do. *

Canielir.e is an interesting c!d town.j
divided into three sections. There is

very little reconstruction to be done
33 the Germans left in such a harry.
However, they destroyed ail possessions.Testerday one .woman showed
me with great pleasure her furniture
that shs had been able to nide. Sho

'

had furniture which had been ia!
the family for hundreds of years. They j
all haye had and that is one of the sad !
parts of it all. One generation to an-!
other had handed down furniture, j
clothes and utensils. They know life
only with their own kinds of tools, j
They know times to try to make an j
American pattern substitute. They are j
stunned and life is an effort, but isn't i
that natural . starting, life over aij
seventy, perhaps without knowing!
anvthine of the rest of their family? "1
One voman {n onr village is a help- j

less cripple because Gorman soldier? j
threw lier against a ctocr and then i

digged her several miles to the
church to shut her up. I gave her ex- j
tra cover.she suffers so terribly with J

5.BY BLOSSER
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nice to be able to patch oat with extras,perhaps but not luxuries. This
one woman bad jast.bad a Jotter tron
the Idas of Spain sarins he hoped her
husband would be returned in the
sprins so her joy in spite of her terriblesuffering. is great.
Tbe other day the Bosch dropped a

bomb on one of oar villages destroyinga house and killing a fourteen !
year old girl sad her soother. There
were three younger children to bo
looked after so we brought them all
here. The father who was In the
trenches was given forty-eight hours
to come home to the funeral. He left
the children here Christmas day and
started to walk back over the fields
to the trenches. It wasn't much of a
Christmas day for him was it? He
came back Now Years day and seemed
so happy that the children were contented.'V^fi-bave history after history I
just as appealing, each one a story
complete.

It's hard for roe to really picture to
yda all I am going but 111 try again !
very soon. Please realize that every-1
thing yon do or give is helping much
in a great big cause. Tbe tied cross
famish cs -with both money and suppliesmost generously as they heartUnapproveof out work. I work personallyin our supply department. It's a

tiny store. We give alt American
goods but sell the things we buy in
France, when the people can pay. at
two-thirds cost price. It's Interesting
to see how quickly they begin to earn,
their living and come back to buy. *

PLENTY OF PEP
(Continued from Page One.>

for the campaign were taken up and
the teams definitely selected. The
meeting was a most enthusiastic one
with most of the workers attending.
The prospects for a campaign full of i
vim and rivalry between the Reds and !
the Blues are, at this early hour, very
encouraging.
The deep seated rivalry between j

the two teems which began several j
years ago. was evident for the first
time in the present campaign at the }
moetlng last night. Bach team express- J
ed remarks tending to suggest the dc- j
feat of opponents and showed quite a ;
bit of the old time rivalry in selecting
worker*

TV. ?. TV: egel who manseed the j
Salvation Army Campaign, will direct!
the work of the Blue team in the ca-}
pacity of general chairman and wiii
have as his three assitant genera! j
chairmen Mrs. A. G. Martin. J. M. Ju- i

cobs. Smith Hood and D. A. Maurer.
John Gordon Smytji 'who has been

actively engaged in membership caml)aignsIn the past will look after all
activities for the Red Team. As assistantgeneral chairman he will have
Mit. C. E. Hutchinson. R. T. Cunningham.A G. Martin and Frank B. Pryor.
Each team Is composed of elect;

committee of six members each. The
entire teams as announced after the
meeting Ir.st sight follows:

BLUE
W. J. Wiegel. general chairman:

J. 32. Jacobs, assistant general chair-;
men.

J. M. Wolfe, chairman. J. V. Hart-!
ley. C. \V. Evans. Anthony Bowen, C. i
E. I-Iutch inson. J. H. Rownd.

Paul Lange. chairman. Fred Hel-
mick. W". A. Hustead. Harry C. Robin-'
son. J. C: Miller. Jar. E. Broum.
Smith Hood, Assistant Gsaral Chair-:

man.
T. FT. Pierron. chairman. Brooks;

Fleming. Jr.. A. M. Glover. G. If. Ales- j
ar.rler. A. C. Polk. Rev. C. E. Goodwin,

Prof. E. G. Wilson, chairman. IT.'
Sherwood. A M. Jacobs, H. E. Engle,!
C. E. Smith. A. J. Kern. j
D. A. Maurer, Assistant General Chairman.

C. H. Colchank. chairman. J. O. Wat-
son. M. A- Fletcher." J. D. Anthony, j
Spray Linn. W. D. Stockier.
Shannon Allen, chairman. E. Jl. Worthington.Joe Greer. E. C. Jones. Jr.,

E. V. Carpenter. Harry Watkins. j
REDS.

John Garland Smyth, general chair- f
man: R. T. cunnicgcam, assisiaui ;

general chairman.
Carl Riggs. chairman: Thomas I.

Brett. George Brobst. W. Kenneth 1

Barnes. Rev. Clarence Mitchell, Chas.
G. Hood.
Trevey Nutter. chairman: W. I. Lydic.James Weiton. Joseph Rosier. C.

D. Robinson, J. E. Kelylev.
A. G. Martin, Assistant General Chairman.
Walter Finley, chairman: R. H. Re- !

.can. W. E. Arnett. Bailey-Hupp. E. R. j
Mauley, Robert Kendall.

S. M. Eccles, chairman; W. X. En-
S!e. Simon Goodman. Clyde A. Kill, j
Samuel Leeper. C. H. Bloom.
Frank 8. Pryor, Assistant General j

Chairman.
W. E. Buckey. chairman; Rev. J. W.

Brown, Ensel Hawkins. E. M. Mus-1
grave. Robert Smith. Ray Toothman.

G. W. Blickley. chairman. Paul Ham-1
ilton, Orin Bell, Mitchell Mills. George;
Hill. Ralph Courtney.
For the Young Women's Department

the team organization is as follows:
BLUES.

Mrs. A. G. Martin, Assistant General
Chairman.

Miss Edna Jacobs, chairman; Susan
Arnett. Mrs. S. D. Brady. Mrs. M. A.
Fletcher. Mrs. Clyde Neill.
Miss Rath Fleming chairman; MarJorieHaas. Vera Frances. Dorothy

Howard. Mrs. J. W. Right.
RED

Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson. Assistant GeneralChairman.
Margaret Tee. chairman; Blanche

Henry, Mrs. Richard Hall, Mrs. O. F.
Lough, Mrs. Anthony Bowen.
Miss Dorcas Prichard, chairman;
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Smith, Iva Hustead.

Upwards of one hundred thousand
women are employed in monition factoriesof the United States.
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In Red Cross Service
Hi« Chariotte Locko left last nignt -wd

for Hattlesbnrg. Miss- where she v*I il
assigned to duty- by the American Red |
Cross society, having enlisted in this jr'-j
service six wests ago. Miss Locke receivednotice on February 13 to report
for duty. She had asked to he sent
to France and may be sent there later.
Miss Locke was surgical nurse at-Oook j
hospital having charge of the operatingroom. She graduated from the
hospital and had been in its employ
for .four years. Her home was at
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visit; -when and whom you will many; t

and exactly what you want to know,
or he will make no charge. jffe

Oldest, truest, longest established
be3t known, most popular Clairvoyant Jf
in America. Confidential and reliable
absolutely the very best one to consult. i; £

> V. :
If you have experimented, have

tried this or that one without result,
don't give up. but come today, now.

this very- hour, and see Professor
Martin, a uatural born medium and
clairvoyant.

Martin's Work Speaks for Itself.
Men and women of mature years,

prfessors and doctors of science hare |-j
stood amazed and dumfounded at,his
romariahlp talents. This medium docs I fl
not paint a picture of roses and sunShinefor you when trouble and dark- I-i®
ness is reali" about you; h^does not
gladden your ear for the sake of a fee. 13
He looks far away across the dark
chasm which separates the human
body from the flitting soul and to that ' 1
which is to be told, and straight from
the 6houldcr you get the truth just as

he see^ it. j
Prof. Martin tells in what condition J |

your business is in and how to improveit, tells you all about your wife,
husband, sweetheart or iover and how
to win the love of any one you desire;
tells you of any more, journey, speculation.position or change of any kind
which may be before you and what to \
do to cbtain the best results; tells yon
exactly what your acquaintances think 4
of you. who to trust and who to shun.
Hell tell you whom and when you wil« v \ I
mShry if at all, and give the name. .4
age. occupation and disposition. In
short youll learn everything you called
to find out.

Unhappy People.
How many unhappy people are there

whose lives are darkened_hy the acts
of others? Is your life nearly a wreck
because vou have trouble of a domes-
tic nature or otherwise? Do you-desire
a return of affection rightly yours
which another receives? Do you wish
to marry the one you love? If there is }
a coldness growing, a separation, a ri- :j
val. or interference of someone, tt so J
call on Prof. Martin. He win prove ~j
that yon can obtain your desire.

Prof. Martin's clairvoyant and palm- i
istry readings are accurate and tells
for what yon are especially adapted;
your talents, temperaments; char&c- ' :*1 "-|1
teristics: things you want to know

concerninghealth, happiness, success,
failure, length of life.everything,

Intelligent and high class patronage "J -3
earnestly requested.those capable of
appreciating a fine reader a genuine. t , 1
Hours 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Tuesdays

and Fridays 'till 9 p. m. Not open I 3
Sundays. v :

Maid in attendance. Private pallors. i i
LOW FEE $1.00.
303 Quiney St

Cor. Ogden Ave. Fairmont, W. Vjt y
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Locke is popular in the city and hei -

many friends -wilt wish her success it
her new-field of labor. _ .
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Man and Dog Share
Cell at City Jail J

Mike Strinegal. of Pt. Marion, and
a little das arc now both confined to

'

the city jail awaiting the arrival oi
some one from the "down the river*
tow nto take them back home. It if ..^1
claimed that Strincgal stole the do*
from its owner at Pt. Marion. Upon
arririns in Fairmont he was arrestee
and locked up in the city jail. Police
authorities at^t. Marion were Inform'
ed of the arrest and promised to come
to this city last iright to get the mac
and the stolen dog. At a late hcn>
this afternoon the Pt. Marion official*
had not shown up. V --IH
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Prof. Martin tells the object of yoni


